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2011 Isuzu NPR HD DSL Box Truck

KENT HALLUM 870-739-4944

View this car on our website at arkansas-usedcars.com/7029042/ebrochure

 

Our Price $29,900
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  JALC4W169B7003981  

Make:  Isuzu  

Model/Trim:  NPR HD DSL Box Truck  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Arc White  

Engine:  4HK1-TC, DIESEL ENGINE 317 CID
(5.19L), 210 HP AT 2550 RPM: 441 FT-LB
GROSS TORQUE AT 1850 RPM. 4
CYLINDER, 16 VALVE, FOUR CYCLE,
OVERHEAD CAM, TURBOCHARGED,
INTER-COOLED, WATER COOLED EGR
VALVE, DIRECT INJECTION,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
COMMON RAIL FUEL SYSTEM

 

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Mileage:  53,095  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

 

 

 

 

 

2011 ISUZU NPR HD DIESEL BOX
TRUCK

2 OWNERS

PERFECT CARFAX

EXTREMELY LOW MILES

EXCELLENT CONDITION INSIDE
AND OUT

GREAT TIRES

GREAT SERVICE AND
MAINTENANCE HISTORY

MORGAN 16FT BOX VAN w/14FT
WALK RAMP AND

https://arkansas-usedcars.com/
tel:870-739-4944
https://arkansas-usedcars.com/vehicle/7029042/2011-isuzu-npr-hd-dsl-box-truck-marion-arkansas-72364/7029042/ebrochure


 

TRANSLUCENT ROOF 

DUSK SENSING HEADLIGHTS

ISUZU DIESEL ENGINE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

CAB STEPS

DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

POWER WINDOWS AND POWER LOCKS

TILT WHEEL

30 GALLON FUEL TANK

PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM AM/FM/CD

PLAYER

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL STEERING CONTROLS

REMOTE POWER DOOR LOCKS

POWER HEATED MIRRORS

DUAL BUCKET SEATS

With its versatile design, excellent handling, and its

solid design, this is your chance to own this 2007

Isuzu NPR HD Diesel Box Truck! This is a local, 2

Owner, perfect carfax, non-smokers Box Truck, that

runs and drives perfect, and looks even better! I

cannot over describe how brand new this truck is,

inside and out, seriously it is perfect! I have all the

books and manuals that came with it new, i also have

both keys. To even be able to find a truck with this low

of miles, this great history, this clean, this new, at this

great price, is a deal, and keep in mind, this is an "out

the door" offer, nothing extra, no doc or dealer fee's,

nothing!

Please feel free to give me a call to further discuss

your interest in this 2007 Isuzu NPR HD Diesel Box

Truck!

Kent Hallum

501-519-6969

Hallum Motors is proud to offer you the highest level of pre-owned

automobiles for your driving needs.  We at Hallum Motors are

dedicated to put you in the right vehicle at wholesale prices. 

Maintaining the highest Ebay feeback rating and reviews, we pride

ourselves in offering unparelleled quality and service.  We



 

ourselves in offering unparelleled quality and service.  We

welcome and encourage third party inspections.  Please don't

hesitate to call or email us today with any questions.

 

HALLUM MOTORS
(870)739-4944

Hallummotors@yahoo.com

or speak directly with

KENT HALLUM
(501)519-6969
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cruise control - Floor mats 

- Isuzu Vehicle Health Report (Standard on all N-Series diesel trucks, exclusive to Isuzu,
monitors the trucks performance, and driver behavior. Reports provide detailed information
on engine operation, braking, emissions, fuel economy, acceleration & deceleration
frequency, idling, and speed history. Ask your Isuzu dealer to provide you with an Isuzu
Vehicle Health Report at your next service.)

- Multi-Information Display (MID) (monitors vital functions including diesel exhaust fluid levels
(DEF), particulate matter emissions level in the diesel particulate filter (DPF), diesel
particulate filter regeneration, service reminders for engine oil, transmission oil, differential
oil, power steering fluid, engine oil filter, and fuel filters. The MID provides fuel economy
reporting by average, instant, and trip.)

- Power windows & door locks - Tilt and telescoping steering column  

- Tricot and jersey knit combination cloth covered reclining highback driver seat with single
two occupant fold down passenger seat

Exterior

- Cab Mounts, All steel low cab forward, BBC 70.7 in. 45 deg. mechanical tilt with torsion
assist

- Daytime running lamps  - Mirrors, Dual cab mounted exterior with integral convex mirror  

- Paint Scheme, Solid - Windows, Tinted glass  - Windshield Wipers, Intermittent wet-arm

Safety

- Cruise control - Floor mats 

- Isuzu Vehicle Health Report (Standard on all N-Series diesel trucks, exclusive to Isuzu,
monitors the trucks performance, and driver behavior. Reports provide detailed information
on engine operation, braking, emissions, fuel economy, acceleration & deceleration
frequency, idling, and speed history. Ask your Isuzu dealer to provide you with an Isuzu
Vehicle Health Report at your next service.)

- Multi-Information Display (MID) (monitors vital functions including diesel exhaust fluid levels
(DEF), particulate matter emissions level in the diesel particulate filter (DPF), diesel
particulate filter regeneration, service reminders for engine oil, transmission oil, differential
oil, power steering fluid, engine oil filter, and fuel filters. The MID provides fuel economy
reporting by average, instant, and trip.)

- Power windows & door locks - Tilt and telescoping steering column  

- Tricot and jersey knit combination cloth covered reclining highback driver seat with single
two occupant fold down passenger seat

Mechanical

- 4HK1-TC, diesel engine 317 CID (5.19L), 210 HP at 2550 RPM: 441 ft-lb gross torque at
1850 RPM. 4 cylinder, 16 valve, four cycle, overhead cam, turbocharged, inter-cooled,
water cooled EGR valve, direct injection, electronically controlled common rail fuel system,
engine cruise control and idle up function. Oil level check switch and light. Engine Warning
system with audible warning for low oil pressure, high coolant temperature, and low coolant
level. Rear engine cover.

- Air Cleaner, Dry Paper single element (Donaldson brand). Air cleaner canister standard with
air restriction gauge.

- Alternator, 110 AMP with integral regulator 

- Battery, Dual 12-V maintenance free, 750 CCA each  

- Brake System, Dual circuit, vacuum assisted hydraulic with EBD (Electronic Brake
Distribution). Disc front and self-adjust outboard mounted drum rear. Mechanical,
transmission mounted parking brake. Non-asbestos semi metallic linings are standard. 4
channel anti-lock brake system.

- Exhaust Brake, vacuum operated  

- Exhaust System, Single horizontal with DPF (Diesel Particulate Filter)  

- Front Axle, Reverse Elliot "I"-beam rated at 6830 lbs. (3098 kg). Includes integral hydraulic
power steering. Ratio 18.8-20.9:1

- Front GAWR, 5360 lbs (2431 kg) capacity  

- Front Suspension, 8440 lbs. (3828 kg) capacity. Semi-elliptical tapered leaf springs.
Includes shock absorbers and stabilizer bar.

- Front Tires, 215/85R16E (10 ply) tubeless radial, all season  

- Front Wheels, 16" x 6", 6-hole disc, painted white  

- Fuel Tank, 30-gallon (113.6L) rectangular fuel tank. Mounted between frame rail through
the rail fuel fill. Fuel water separator with dash mounted warning light.

- GVWR, 14500 lbs (6577 kg) capacity  - Rear Axle Ratio, 4.56:1 

- Rear Axle, R066, full-floating single-speed, 14,550 lbs. (6600 kg) capacity with oil lubricated
rear wheel bearings

- Rear GAWR, 9880 lbs (4481 kg) capacity  

- Rear Suspension, 9880 lbs. (4481 kg) capacity. Semi-elliptical main and auxiliary multi-leaf
springs. Includes shock absorbers.

- Rear Tires, 215/85R16E (10 ply) tubeless radial, all season  

- Rear Wheels, 16" x 6", 6-hole disc, painted white  - Rear wheel drive 

- Transmission, Automatic, Aisin A465 6-speed, Ratios: 3.742, 2.003, 1.343, 1.000, 0.773,
0.634, Rev 3.539

- Truck Application 

- Wheelbase, 150" (381.0 cm), includes ladder type channel frame. Full C section straight
frame 33.5 inches (85.1 cm) wide. Yield strength 44,000 psi, section modulus 7.20 cu. in.
and RBM 316,800 lb-ft/in per rail.

Hallum Motors
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